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WORDS FROM THE RIDGE 

Notes from HOA President Bill Brindley  

Thank You For Your Support 

We have said it before but it is definitely worth 
repeating. On behalf of the Forest Ridge Homeowners 
Association Board of Directors, thanks to all of our 
homeowners for their continued support throughout 
the year. You have showed up and participated at 
many of our monthly meetings. Your suggestions and 
comments have been key factors in determining our 
direction and priorities on a number of issues. We look 
forward to working together in the coming months and 
years to make Forest Ridge an even more excellent 
place to live. Thanks again for your outstanding 

support.  

Become Involved in Your HOA 

The FRHOA is volunteer driven. We are always 
looking for interested homeowners to volunteer to help 
with the HOA. A good way to become involved is to 
attend the monthly FRHOA Board meetings which are 
held the first Thursday of each month except for July. 
These meetings are held in the Eastern Loudoun 

County Sheriff’s office in Sterling.  

More information on the FRHOA can be accessed 
anytime  by going to our website at www.forest-
ridge.org.  On our website you can find the minutes of 
recent meetings, our by-laws, our recent newsletters, 
a listing of the Board of Directors, all of our important 
documents, our Architectural Control Commmittee 
(ACC) Regulations and our ACC Architectural Change 
Form. This form is required to be filled out and 

submitted before you make any changes to the 
exterior of your home including decks, driveways, 

fences, and swimming pools.   

Proposed Changes to our By-Laws 

The Board of Directors is proposing some changes 
to the HOA's By-Laws. These are mostly 
administrative changes. These changes can be 
viewed by going to our website home page and 
activating the link to the “Proposed Changes to the 
FRHOA By-Laws.” This information will be on our 
website until October. Homeowners will be asked 
to vote on these changes at the Annual 
Homeowners Meeting the first Thursday of 

October.  

Road Safety Barrier Replaced 

One of the entrance roads, to Forest Ridge, S. 
Fillmore dead ends at Forest Ridge Drive.  There 
was an old faded “dead end” barrier at that 
junction. One of our Board members, Glenn 
Heselton,  contacted VDOT regarding the “safety” 
of the faded barrier. VDOT has since replaced the 
faded barrier with a series of highly reflective sign 
posts which are much more visible either day or 
night. This improvement has enhanced the safety 
of driving on that section of the road in Forest 
Ridge.  Thanks to Board member Glenn Heselton 

for doing this public service.   

Bill Brindley, President FRHOA 

On Friday, May 18, 2018 Commuter Connections and the Washington Area Bicyclist Association invite you to 

celebrate bicycling as a clean, fun, and healthy way to get to work. Be one of the first 20,000 to register and attend 

this FREE EVENT, then bike to your choice of more than 100 pit stops in D.C., MD, and VA and receive a free T-

shirt, refreshments, and be entered into a raffle for a new bicycle.    www.biketoworkmetrodc.org 
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A recently published study confirms that native trees are most effective in hosting 
caterpillars, an important food for birds.   
 
Over ninety percent of insect species co-evolved with a specific plant species or a 
group of related plant species; their larvae — caterpillars — adapted over the 
insect’s evolutionary history to overcome the chemical defenses of its host plant(s). 
These insects, however, have not had a chance to develop a tolerance for the 
chemical defenses in many recently-introduced plants, and are therefore unable to 
consume them. 
 
During the breeding season, birds depend on insects, a rich source of protein, to feed their young. 
 
Bottom line: Wild birds in suburban areas are highly dependent on native plants that host insects that are 
an important source of their food.   (See page 4 for more information on native plants) 

 
From an article by Shireen Gonzaga in EARTH | HUMAN WORLD | November 8, 2017 

http://earthsky.org/earth/study-narango-tallamy-native-trees-bird-food?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=facebook&utm_source=socialnetwork 

Want birds in your yard? Plant native trees! 

 
Planting vegetable seeds or transplants at the 
correct time is important to getting the most out 
of your garden. Knowing your first and last frost 
dates will help you start your vegetable seeds at 
the right time. 
 
Virginia is in 5-8 USDA plant hardiness zones. 
 
Piedmont Area   
Average last killing frost in spring 4/20 - 4/30  
Average first killing frost in fall 10/19 - 10/29  
Average number of frost free days 182 days 
 

Vegetable Planting Guide  
and Recommended Planting Dates  

  

https://pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/
pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-331/426-331_pdf.pdf 
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Having a pet as your companion is the most wonderful 
feeling there is. A pet provides love, delight and 
companionship. Many people love animals, but there 
are some people that do not. Here are some tips to 
keeping the peace and ensuring our neighborhood is 
clean, safe and pleasant for you, your pets and your 
neighbors.  
 
Control excessive noise: If you own a dog or bird, be 
aware of the noise they can make. Many pet owners 
can become selectively deaf, tuning out or ignoring the 
noise their pets can make. It is important for pet owners 
to minimize the impact their pets have on their 
neighbors. Carefully monitoring your pets at night, 
mornings and on the weekends can make for a 
peaceful neighborhood.  When dogs bark, it often 
means they are bored, anxious, or even lonely. Be 
courteous to your neighbors by taking your pet on 
regular walks and giving him plenty of attention. No one 
likes it when the noise is frequent or for a continued 
duration.  There are Loudoun County ordinances that 
allow Animal Control to intervene when noise 
complaints are made by at least two persons, not of the 
same household.  
 
Maintain sanitary conditions: The number one rule 

when it comes to shared spaces—clean up after 
yourself (and your pups). Many people take great pride 
in their property, allowing your pet to urinate or 
defecate on your neighbor’s property will definitely lead 
to problems. And again, there are Loudoun County 
ordinances requiring pet owners to immediately remove 
dog feces from any property, including HOA common 
areas.  

 Being a Responsible Pet Owner Will Help Make You a Good Neighbor 

REPORT COMPLAINTS 
 

Loudoun County Animal Services strives to deliver accessible, convenient service to the Loudoun community.   
Non-emergency animal complaints can be submitted online through Loudoun Express Request (LEx).   
Visit www.loudoun.gov/index.aspx?nid=3443 to file a complaint or report concern for the welfare of an animal.  
 

Please note: for emergency animal welfare issues, sick or injured wildlife, wild exposures, and current stray 
aggressive complaints call LCAS at 703-777-0406; after hours call the Sheriff’s Department at 703-777-1021. 

Supervise indoor pets: Your indoor cat may be 
fascinated by the bird sitting on your patio, but that 
doesn't mean you should let him or her out for a little 
"free time." Sending indoor cats out into the wild can be 
detrimental to their health. Indoor cats are not 
accustomed to life on the outside, like moving traffic, 
dogs and other potentially harmful variables. As for 
dogs, make sure to keep them on a leash while outside. 
People that do not own pets do not appreciate your pet 
coming onto their property. When walking your pet 
always use a leash. This not only makes your neighbor 
more comfortable but can also save your pets life. 
Loudoun County ordinances prohibit dogs from roaming 
off leash, with or without their owners.   
 
Purchase a license: The Commonwealth of Virginia 

mandates Loudoun County to require all dogs four 
months of age and older to be licensed. In Loudoun 
County, dog licenses are issued concurrently with the 
rabies vaccination effective period for each individual 
dog. All dogs must have a license tag securely attached 
to a collar and worn whenever the dog is off of the 
owner’s property. Visit www.loudoun.gov/doglicense for 
more information. 
. 
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2017 Holiday  
Decoration Contest     

 

Congratulations to the Winners! 
 
         1st Place – 102 Deerwood Court 
 
         2nd Place – 208 Pin Oak Court 
 
         3rd Place – 111 Gold Thorn Way 

        

Trees and Common Areas 

Last year the FRHOA spent a total of $21,885.00 for tree removal and upkeep of the 
common areas within our neighborhood.  We cut down a total of 91 dead trees, a couple 
of which were very dangerous. So far this year, we have authorized and spent $4,900 for 
cutting 32 trees, most of which were damaged recently during the wind storm from March 

1st  to 3rd. 

As we can probably all agree, the beauty of the common wooded areas is a 

major attraction for our neighborhood.   Could you please help to clean it up 

by picking up the trash  that you can find in the woods behind your home.  It 

is a good time to do this as the  poison ivy is down and leaves are off so visibility is good.  It really 

is pretty amazing how much trash  blows into the woods.  If you're helping with this and see a 

dangerous tree, please let us know so we can address it.  Basically our policy is that if it's a widow-

maker or it could fall and damage private property, we take it down .  If it's standing dead and 

away from private property we leave it for the woodpeckers. 

Learning about the trees, shrubs, vines, flowers, ferns 
and grasses native to our Northern Virginia region is  
a journey worth all the time you can give to it.  The 
Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy has a lot of information at 

https://loudounwildlife.org/2017/03/native-plants/ 

You may also be interested to learn more about the  

Loudoun Wildlife Audubon at Home program that 

provides homeowners with free advice to make their 

yards more habitat friendly, as well as habitat certification 

and ongoing support to provide a wildlife friendly yard:  
https://loudounwildlife.org/habitat-restoration/audubon-at-home/ 

Loudoun Wildlife is hosting one of their native plant 

sales at Morven Park on April 7th from 9-3.   

Watermark Woods nusery in Hamilton is a good source 

for native plants:  www.watermarkwoods.com 
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The Architectural Control Committee (ACC) Report 

Spring and summer are busy times 
for the HOA's ACC committee 
members.  The majority of time 
spent by the volunteers is 
completing resale inspections for 
properties going on the market and 
reviewing ACC Change Requests 
for homeowners looking to repair, 
replace, or update the exteriors of 
their homes, decks, and fences 
during the favorable weather conditions of 
summer.  The ACC inspected at least 30 homes for 
resale since March 2017.  During this same period 
of time they also approved all but one of 48 ACC 
Change Requests submitted by homeowners.   
 
Our four ACC volunteers work hard to quickly 
review all change requests. Although the HOA 
Covenants allow us 30 days to review a Change 
Requests, we approved nearly all of the requests 
this past year within two weeks from the time the 
ACC began the review of the change request.  To 
speed the review process, we strongly encourage 
homeowners to submit ACC Change Requests and 
supporting documents as a PDF to the ACC email 
box: ACC@forest-ridge.org.  Electronic 
submissions shorten the review process. They help 
the ACC contact homeowners for needed 
clarification or additional details--which occurred on 
multiple occasions this past year--regarding the 
proposed changes.  We ask that change requests 
include all the details and documents such as color 
and style samples, details on products/
manufacturer of materials to be used, photos, 
drawings, plats, all measurements for any 
proposed change because those details help the 
ACC quickly review the proposed changes. Please 
note that no changes can be made prior to ACC 
approval.   

ACC Change Requests for the last 
year have ranged from the routine 
to the complex.  Routine requests in 
2017 include at least eight change 
requests for new shingled roofs 
(most new roofs costs were in the 8 
to 10 thousand dollars range for our 
homeowners), and several for new 
gutters, replacement windows, 
doors, driveways, decks, a new 

enclosed deck, and a few fences.  On the more 
complex end of the spectrum, we reviewed and 
approved the addition of a front porch on one home 
and the installation of electric solar panels on 
another.  The ACC reviews each proposal as to how 
it complies with HOA Covenants and ACC 
Regulations, how any change impacts the current 
look of the neighborhood, as well as taking into 
account new products and styles that can enhance 
the look of the neighborhood. As a reminder, HOA 
Covenants require all homeowners planning to 
make any change to the exterior of their property to 
submit change requests. We suggest homeowners 
retain all approvals in case the HOA requests 
verification of any changes at the time of resale. 
 
With warmer weather around the corner, 
homeowners should plan to have siding, fences, 
and decks power washed to keep the neighborhood 
looking well maintained, particularly as the summer 
home sale season kicks off.   The HOA's resale 
certification that is sent to both buyer and seller 
often list such violations as siding, decks, and 
fences with mildew, decks and fences with rotted 
boards, cracked and crumbling asphalt driveways, 
and the need to repaint door and window frames, as 
well as fascia boards where the paint has peeled off. 

The Forest Ridge ACC exists to preserve the value of homes and property in our community 
by enforcing the ACC Regulations approved by the Board of Directors. Visit http://www.forest-
ridge.org/acc/hoaaccregulations.html to download a copy of the new ACC Regulations 
approved June 2017, as well as a change request form. 

mailto:ACC@forest-ridge.org


Sterling District News 

Ridgetop Coffee and Tea 

21631 Ridgetop Circle 

Sterling, VA 20166 

April 14, 2018 

Time: 9:30 AM to 2:30 PM 

Price: Free 

Over 40 unique and 

 professional vendors 

Celebrate Birds! Algonkian Regional Park Nature Sanctuary 
May 13 @ 8:00 am - 11:30 am 

 

Join Virginia Master Naturalists Allison Gallo and Bryan Henson on a Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy nature 
walk to the less-frequented nature preserve part of Algonkian Regional Park. Separated from the main portion 
of the park by Sugarland Run, the Sanctuary Trail follows the creek, runs along the Potomac River, and winds 
by several ponds. More than 140 species of birds have been found here. This is one of a series of special 

walks to celebrate International Migratory Bird Day and the spectacle of Spring migration.  Free - 
Registration required.  
 

Visit:  loudounwildlife.org/event/celebrate-birds-algonkian-regional-park-nature-sanctuary/ 
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Have you ever wondered who takes care of our most traveled boulevard here in Sterling?  Who organizes 
volunteers to perform quarterly cleanups of local streams and wooded areas? Maybe what group works to 

put together the Sterling Fest every October? 

 

The Sterling Foundation is an all-volunteer enterprise with very few administrative costs.  Our community 

projects are funded entirely through membership fees, contributions, and grants. 

 

While the majority of the Foundation’s efforts are focused primarily on environmental cleanup such as 
removing litter and mowing the Boulevard, Sterling Foundation also supports local community performing 

arts programs as well as the Sterling Community Center Advisory Board.   

 

Meetings are held every second Tuesday at the Sterling Community Center from 7pm-9pm and are open 

to the public. 

 

Annual Memberships: Individual/Family $20 
                                     Civic Group $35 

                                     Business $75 

 

For information on becoming a member visit www.sterlingfoundation.org/about/join  

Like their Facebook page: www.facebook.com/SterlingFoundationVA/ 



 

Forest Ridge Homeowners Association                         
PO Box 493                                                                      

Sterling, VA 20164-0493                                                                                                           

 

                                       

 
 

 MEETING INFORMATION 

Meetings are held at Eastern Loudoun Sheriff's Station  
ACC Meetings: First Thursday of every month @ 7:00 PM 
Board Meetings: First Thursday of every month @ 7:30 PM 
(Meeting dates, locations  and times are subject to change.) 

All homeowners are invited to attend.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Forest Ridge Neighborhood Contact Information 
 

 

If your name does not appear as the 
current lot owner, please call the  
phone message line with the correct 
information 703-481-0283 

FOREST RIDGE HOMEOWNER’S ASSOC. CONTACTS 

(703) 481-0283 Option 1 General 
  Option 2 Trees 
  Option 3 Architectural Control 

  Option 4 Resale Packets  
Request 

  Option 5 Annual 
Assessments 

  Option 6 Common Lawn 
Care 

(703) 777-1021    Neighborhood 
Watch   

    

www.forest-ridge.org Homeowners Association’s  

Website 

acc@forest-ridge.org Architectural Control Committee 
(ACC) Email 

news@forest-ridge.org Newsletter Submissions 
resale@forest-ridge.org Resale Packets 
assessments@forest-
ridge.org Annual Assessment questions 

info@forest-ridge.org Subscribe to the FRHOA e-mail 
distribution list 

The FRHOA Newsletter is printed and mailed out twice per year, in the Spring and the Fall.  
To place an ad, submit an article or comment, send an email to news@forest-ridge.org 
or call the FRHOA hotline at 703-481-0283   

Business Advertisements:     
        Full Page - $100     
        Half Page - $50     
  Quarter Page - $25                      

Business Card - $15 

Homeowner FOR SALE classifieds are free. The 
newsletter is distributed to all owners within the Forest 

Ridge development.       

The FRHOA Board reserves the right to reject any ad, 
article, or classified. 

                                          Editor: Juanita Easton 

IMPORTANT NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACT NUMBERS 

    FAIRFAX 

COUNTY 
LOUDOUN 

COUNTY 
Report an 
Emergency 

Emergency 911 911 

 Local  Law 
Enforcement Non-Emergency (703) 691-2131 (703) 777-1021 

To Report  
Traffic  
Violations 

Traffic Division (703) 691-2131 (703) 777-0408 

To Report  
Parking  
Violations and 
Expired Decals 

  (703) 691-2131 (703) 777-0408 

To Report an 
Overcrowding 
Housing  
Situation 

Zoning  
Enforcement (703) 324-1300 (703) 737-8190 

To Report Noise  
Complaints   (703) 691-2131 

Sheriff  
Non-Emergency 

(703) 777-1021 

To Report EPA 
Violations  and 
Non-Emergency 
Fire Hazards 

Fire Marshal (703) 246-4800 (703) 737-8600 

To Report  
Sidewalks/
Roads in Need 
of Repair 

Commonwealth 
of Virginia,  
Department of 
Transportation 

(703) 383-VDOT (8368) 

PRSTR STD 

U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
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DULLES, VA 

 TREES                                     trees@forest-ridge.org  

"In spring, at the end of the day, you should smell like dirt."   ~Margaret Atwood  


